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•storing the exhausted «oil of
—The Toronto World. SÎÀILWAY8.tdiiity^esy, dragging m the subject w here

is nq^iportmiity—declaring tin* Can- 
adiune ere a free people—the* this ie a free 
country—that we enjoy every right of en
franchised citizens—and knowing at the 
same time that, without a vote, or the right 
to say a single word in the matter, Can
ada can bo involved in war where she

hundreds of dollnrs over to tom evssyyear 
—always retaining d« courge a ^eod eo»- Oinhdg will * be used- 
mission—and yet for one dollar they Imvt no 
secured for aome "looked for person” they 
have been parties to plundering ten out of 
gullible people.

, that he tried* toolder get TENDERS WtyUTED-ie
means we now 

, but mo editor cares to divert his 
mind_.]oDg<Yhough from his grit and tory 
clack to speak of what would double the 
annual value of the land, and enrich alike 
farm, town and village throughout all 
borders. Means will

a, arid 
lg the 
asked

as rom CREDIT VALLEY BY.[MONDAY Ml'KNING. MAY 16, 1862

THE ELECTIONS.
The probability is that the elections will 

be on next month ; at least everyone inter
ested is! preparing for à contest st the 
earliest possible moment. There are quite 
a number.of,constituencies in which car di
lutes hagt not yet b*sn chosen owing to tire 
uncertainty created by the redistribution 
act. Bgt this week will in all likelihood 
see parliament prorogued and the country, 
thrown ÿito fhe heat of a general p.-irlia- 
mentory’ilection.

that he had riot W o 
number ho required, Mr OndeiSi
to hav<,i,wV)tn«|»Mi.îêd to Inin * idi 
ter builder or ca- peu ter, whi should engaie 
him men to work on the road. He (dir 
John Macdonald^ got hiiji a man, and later 
on saint) fiffcyfof sixty carpenters were taken 
over from Canada to V0£k Ml Biitiah Co
lumbia. Th» contractor was indeed making 
every effort tef secure white l*$ori At one 
timehe exprçfod. to get white labor from 
the Uuited States, but such was the demand 
for hctLiis ilivre he could ouly^vn the cullls, 
men who could not get employment in $an 
Francisco, That was the difficulty the coo-

Veflnesiay, May 17, 1882. Mr___influx of the Chinese was greatly caused by the delivery Of the following quantities of <OH I ONE AND ONE THIRD FARE.
tne dviimiid tor linôr in the ConsTrucnon of In thesbeuis of the institutions named, on or be for I
the road. Whether the how gentleman the 1st July 1882 (except at the fastitutions for th I good to return until THURSDAY, MAY 26, inclusive

S hTniT tr? T “Ft " Asy.em forth. InsaTe, Toronto.
came sinnilv for rbènnrn 1 / 6 ggr~ Hard coal, 900 tons large egg size, and 176 tons
came simply tor the purpose of working on stove size Soft coql, A00 tons

w ' J*av"ig the province as Central Prison, Toronto.
inconve,^, o*,. 68 m r var<l8. no pei inanent Hard cotl, 400 tons small egg size, 25 tons chest- 

on errence would result. He (Sir John nut size, and 35 tons stove size.
Macdonald) had seen a good many peopl Kefermatory for females, Toronto, 
from Vancouver’s Island, both iadies ami Ha,d coal' 100 10,13 atove Hof. coal, 500 
gentlemen, who kept house, and they in- t°'”' 
formed him that if they c uld not get 
Chinese Devants tnoy would have uo ser- 
vants at all That was the testimony of 
householders on the Island, aud he 
sumed it would be the 
land J

in
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CHEAP FARES

OR thTENDERS FOR COAL.
FOB THE

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF ONTARIO, 
FOR 1882.

our hCANADIAN IKItKfK\J>KKCK — THE 
PRKSS.

some day be put in 
motion to preserve the miserable remnant 
that will then exist of our once magnificent 
forests, destroyed and bartered away, for a 
sum

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,has no interest, her citizens can be march
ed in arms to kill people witn whom they 
have no quarrel and whom they thii. k in 

not the hundredth 1 'art of the value tlje ri^ht, and can be placed in such a pns- 
status none are more gross, none more pro- tn«y might have been to the country, by ition,that, in mere self-defence,they will be 
minent, than the contemptible position oc- combinations , between reekleis lumber compelled to incur debts which will impov- 
onpled by almost the entire Canadian press, speculators and oareless local governments ; erish them for many years. Tnat this can 
Of that press it is not sufficient to say that, sed mean» wiH some.' day, at immense ex- be done, has been done,and very likely will
whereas it is its duty to be the leader, it is P«iise, be taken to replace them. Means be done, just with as little inquiry as to

The storms are over for the present, and becoming merely the subservient follower be taken to nse the great inland waters wishes as the South made concerning those
it maybe some months before the exist- 0f public opinion. He who wishes to state of Canada, and her numerous ports, of their black slaves when they dec ured
ence of the island is again threatened. | troiy tbe present position of the Canadian | fashioned by nature for immediate inter-
But there is not a moment to be lost in pre8,> mnat declare, however little it may course with the sea, a matter of great local I year round, is never weary of declaring 
securing the permanence of the harbor. please j,im as a Canadian to write it ; importance to half of older Canad i—a this a country of free citizens, and then 
Owing psrtly to past neglect and part y to however little it may please his Canadian matter now crashed out of public know- wondering, on other matters, that people 
the prevalance of severe storms the island readers to hear it, that the Canadian press ledge by the combined force of the British think they may not mean what they sav. 
as everyone knows Is now in a precarious instead of being regarded as a trustworthy shipping and the Canadian railway interests Nothing more strongly bears out the ax- 
condition; The harbor is dependendent as preCeptor, as an adviser, honest at least, —two sets ot people who wunld, I think, iom.that as a people are in great alfairs, so 
a harbor dû the preservation of the isLiud. I and well infonned to the extent of its ability gladly see all danger of competition removed they will he 
It therefore behooves the city conncil to at

is
[BY R. W/ PBlPPS ]

Among the symptoms which show most 
clearly the ill effect of s dependent political

belWEDNESDAY, MA 24, 1882.
hi

The Treasurer for the Province of Ont&rto wi 
reedve tende>e addressed to him at the Parliament 
buildings, Toroato.anil endorsed “Tenders for Coal,' 
up to noon ot

On the above date tickets will be issued at SINGLE 
FAKE tor the round trip. Tickets good on that day 
only.

On May 2.% and 24, return tickets will he issued 
between all stations at 1266123
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Asylum for She Insane, London.
Hard coal, 280 tons, large egg size, and GO tons 

chestnut size bolt coal, 1,250 tone, for steam pur
poses, and 150 tons tor grates.

Asylum for the Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal, 800 tons large egg size and 10 tons 

chestnut size, 8ofc coal, 300 tons.
Asylum for tlie Insane, Hamilton.

Hartl coal, 88 tons stove size and 26 tons chestnut 
size. Soft coal, 1100tons for steam pnrfxjse- and 
100 tons for grates. N. B.—200 tons of tbe steam 
coal to be delivered at the pumping house.
Institution for i In-Deaf and Dumb, Belle

ville
Hard coal, 60 tons large egg size and 20 tons stove 

size. Soft coal, 600 tons
InstItulion for the Blind, Brantford. I
Hard coal, 400 tons large egg size and 200 tons 

stove size.
Agricultural College, tiuelph.

Hard coal, 275 tons large eirg size and 50 tons I 
stoic size-. Soft coal, 80 tons for steam purposes, I 
and 20 tons for grates.

The hard coal to be Pitteton, Scranton or Lehfgh. I 
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines from | 
which it is proposed to \take the soft
designate the quality of the same, andif required, I will learn th* r.ln» a# thim in,
to produ3e satisfactory evidence that the coal de- I Wil1 Ieave the for Winnipeg
livered is true to name All coal to be delivered in the «a
a manner satisfactory to the authorities of the re- I
epee the institutions. | ara ■ ■■■■■ ___ — _

Tenders will be recel ved for the whole supply I | (Jr SDA Y MAY IA IftROspecified or for tbe quantities required in each in- ■•I.GUfllj mit! IU, IOOJL, 
stitution. An accepted check for 8500, payable to I
the order of the Treasurer of Ontario must accom- I * n.i u.m ^ __.

due fulfilment of the contract. Specifications and I and St Paul Railways and connecting lines, 
forms and conditions of tender are to be obtained 1 
from the Bursars of the institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted I
S. C. WOOD, I --------

_ „ Treasurer of Omario. I
Parliament Building», Toronto. May 1 1882. I

in small, than the weak, opin-
• k .k i ^ i - inatead of- tbi,i ita advices, its state- by the St. Lawrence and the lakes being iouless, overruled, ex-driven state of our 

once open communication with the depart- ment8> its remarks, erenow, in very many filled up and turned to dry land all the pres, alltl,rough Canada to-day. Audnoihiue 
ment of public works in the matter. e cages indeed, looked upon with suspicion way west of Montreal. In all these matters, would tend to a greater improvement in the 
may yet save the island, preserve our and distrust-* suspicion and distrust only and ih a thousand others of no less import- public spirit, intelligence and capacity of 
harbor rad have a magnificent waterscope too well founded_a state of affairg rapid,y aDCe, the way should be led by the local Canada than au improvement in the press, 
park for the residence of some, ami a tending to make the Canadian press, which press. It is theirs to put the machinery in | How is it to be obtained ? 
recreation ground for all,of our citizens. | should be the pillar of onr strength—and motion, to write on these and on kindred

the pride of the land—the mere laughing, topics careful, well-considered, well ex-

as
the

“MANITOBA.”pre half
_ . same ou the main-
The Chinese, as was Well known, 

4.4, n°* J,keIv écorne permanent 
settlers, and he did not think there was any 
dauber of there being a mixing of raves, so

In the first place, pay your writers more. was‘comperedTnd"uuril whites' cJulll
At present, even on the leading Toronto be got in, they would the,, go back d 
papers, the remuneration of a writer is not O* course, whenever a practical difficulty

, I done in lands elsewhere and at periods I much grater, sometimes not as great, as aro3e out of ’he presence of the Mongoli-
the house of commons on the question of I bet ustake any m^asnee proposed in par- I before the present, to describe the means I that of a bricklayer. I have known one kture Ti"* of tilc hgis-
Chineae immigration, which will be found lament, not of si.. ' mportance as to draw ueed, and to stole how such efforts may of those papers to advertise it had secured present, as lre' unde stood, white*'lihor1!''
in another column. We are glad that Mr. forth expressions from the independent here be emulated. In how many instances the services of so-and-so, and he puffed by tl,e Pr 'Vinces !, d not been injured by Vie
De Cosmos has done his duty in*this matter ; j thinkers of the country, but on which tbe I a well-informed and powerful local press its party through tlfe country for liberality empl°y™ent , f t hinamen. Any white 
and it is a hopeful sign, too, that Sir John I j°*nt wisdoms of parliament and .the press I C0>ild be of great value it is impossible to in so doing.- What did they pay him ?' , etWaf '“r°r™ea' willing to work,
is by no means in favor of tChineeein large are leftmonarchs of all they survey. What calculate. Take one instance. The country 82.25 per day, and demanded an ar icle in addition^BritîshGolumbis.^The'lmv*
numbers coming to Canada to stay. Their I description of knowledge is farmer, mer- roads surrounding Canadian cities are everyday. And through the other towns, «renient hi,(i not been informed of an
presence, le believes, would not be a chant, or workman likely to get from his hedged and re-hedged with innumerable T'd villages, matters are still worse! ov«rwheIming influx of Chinese. He had
wholesome thing for the country. Still, newspapers, of the merits or demerits of I toll-gates. This is part of the silly aysiem I What ie the result? The profession vessels had,lbeenaehar-th0i18t eeveral
the necessity of getting the railway built I *be case—of the possible benefits or injur- of setting the fa.mer against the townsman, loses all its best men. Openings for talent Chinese laborers to work on° ««"railway
has to be considered, and the laborers may iea to the country—or to himself ? I practiced by grit and tory to this day. The iu other lines occur ; aud the public are I" the absence of white labor, and in view
be sent back to their own country when ^'ow' one moment I must delay my fact is, their interests are identical. Yet deprived of their writers. They drop off °f t*16 ™P,irt'nce of completing the rail- 
tbe work is finished. Farther,—and this reader, and beg him to consider that he is the farmer rubs his hands, taps his pocket, ‘uto commerce, into law, into physic, and Jhlredhhoweve?°vervJmnch in°tbhft‘
is something we are glad to hear from so ™ot in Europe, nor in any old settled region, views his toll-bar with pleasure, and thinks —the proprietors hire some more cheap of those who objected to Mongolians be®
good an authority as Sir John—he says lhere governments are merely administra- he is taking Hie cost of his roads out of the hands. Aud things stay as they are. How cominK permanent settlers. Their pres-
that it ie quite in the ^ande of the legis tive and politics can be left to a few. townsman. The actual result is that no literature is encouraged and understood I cnce’ !*? believed, would not be a whole-
Uture to deal with the difficulty. This j Here governments are more than adminis- one either drives or rides who can help it, «ill give an instance. When Philips anMien^fcerandth’ere^otod^ufJoMsL°f
is decidedly something gained, but the trative ; they are distributive ; they have I and that the adjacent farmers neither can I Tuom^on wrote, last year, his “Tupper’s lat'°n of the races, therefore when the
matter cannot be allowed to rest for all at first in their hands the whole region and breed, rear, nor sell one in ten of the horses disease,” in the Globe, it was, of course, tempoiary exigencies had been overcom-,

all its wealth. All that ie now of most they otherwise would, thus deprivinc attacked hy the Mail. Now, of the matter «rcselthe V?kWay 8tretchinK
vafue here was fifty years back in the their farms of the easiest and most of the poem ! say nothing. But the verse

ands of the government ; all that will be profitable part of their natural was very fair anapaestic m-asure, and had <lMte ready lo join to a reasonable extent
of most value here fifty yean, yes, even return. But the'farmer has no local press had the revision generally given before “u PreventinK th« permanent settlement in
twenty years from now, ie even yet in the to explain and calculate this for him. It publishing, every anapaest in it would have ,’grant* '“Xt0^';°/ China8e ,em’
an s o some o onr governments. In is too busy getting itself appointed a régis- b’«“> a3 most of them were, as accurate as question of Chinese labor or 'no" ladwav*
urope merely administration, here pros- trar or a landing waiter, where it shali rot those in Colman’s “Lodgings to Let,” or The government had not had its attention

penty or adversity are in their keeping, and grow gray on a small salary in a back °r. Watt’s “Sluggard.” But the Mail aPecla,*y call,d to this matter before, hut
Just as they dq well or ill in giving out, office at the orders of every loafer who choose to call it doggreL It was not doggrel, f8°^=ct wua,d «"gage its attention for
settling, using and improving the public shall get into power, as long as its life-or u°t anything like it. But here is the point. Mr. DeOosmos was glad to hear that the 
resources, just so will Canada, and you and its living death—shall last. | Not a journal from the Atlantic to the Premier would be favorable to the reslric-
I with it, grow rich or poor. Here, if we And what local literature, what local ad- knew enough of the matter to con- nfv v Cb;‘'e.ae immigration in future, but
do not attend to politics, we open our vaüeement in the alts— in social science— tradict the statement. And th y wonder '* ^ 8 ,afutnre
pockets to the thief. I in oratory—in all those thousand improve- koree does not put them in hU academy.

... . . meats which mark the difference between Ami.- concerning that, in pfssicg, if the
wi he get . Will one journal in Canada society and herding—might be obtained, "âmes 1 see advertised lor it are to criticise 
examine the laws, quote the precedents, encouraged, improved by an intelligent aud Canadian literature, might I venture to ask 

t Jhat lntereata are jeopardized what as- patriotic press. How great is the power of “ Quis custodiet custodes ?” 
sieted, what is the value to the country worde, placed in order by a master of Independence is the root of all Had 
and whence derived, what course has been thought. Take one instance : Lord 11a- Canadians the wit to understand that they 

wT>e SeWhere’, ”hat 18 Pr°per here ? I can'y was in an Indian town ; matters were ! cannot learn to swim without going into 
l it give a couple of leading articles, in dull ; amusements vapid ; be was reading the water had they the courage—and

act, whic.i shall be, as all leading articles Clarissa—then, as now, a forgotten work. Purely with their ancestry thev
should, taree-fourth,-• news" information? But he wrote a few vivid sentence,'concern- must have it-to take their stand

ery "U tful. Perhaps the Globe or ing it ; he read a few passages in that style among nations — taking all risks
a, may ma e a spasmodic sort of failure which used to crowd the honse ; he spoke I winning or losing, a sympathetic thrill cf 

to do so. As for the rest they will simply of the book to hi, friends. The whole of "dor would pass along every branch of her
S 8ri",, a. elr party orSaDsi look to sec . the English residents went into a fit of on- industries, and lire tbe hearts of every one
what tbe leader has sa,d in the house, and thusiasm, and “ Clarissa” tided them safely of her citizens with tbe knowledge that

i ory joiirn s nding that Sir John ha» I over what had threatened to be the dullest I ome what might, his country had done
a' own the axiom that twice two are season ever known. one worthy action. The press, the pulpit,

d'-'le W ma e * eir comments in this So, were onr press throughout Canada in I ’he bar would strive- to emulate in their
THE CHINESE AS SLAVES. "'•> of . , . the hands of able, energetic, patriotic men, «'ay the great deed the people had perform-

Tbe other day onr correspondent “Can. serionslv rli.nnto °DtL-m «lr ««tues will their articles would delight, would inspire, I «d- Anew Canada would arise, differing
adian" asked whether the Chinese labor- ja never w, though there would lead the neighborhood. On all the from this as light from darkness. But in
ers on the Pacific coayt are really slaves, arifc mpnrWtD^ u v1Dn ,.°W 8U^jec^s ^ ^ave saggested, and a thousand the very effort we need most of all that
We have to make answer that slaves they and ignorance- ° $ maC^’ flmPudence others, what fields of thought lie open to j we have not—an independent press,
are to all intents and purposes, as far as can is quite enough0 fo p*^ venture- It I the view. M hat emulation might be arous-I To secure it I should urge on every citi. 
be ascertained. In the first place they are certainly for all ^ rUrp°.8®a’,we ancy> I *n the mind, of the young ; what bene- I zen—subscribe only for those papers which 
brought from their own country and their ». ,v ». • Pu'’Poses 0 is journal, fieial results might iollow to the country at encourage true literary ability, and
passage paid by an organization of Chinese stooito^ mlklrix bv” aff'Z' mder; are "''Img to pey for it. Head, examine
capitalists known as the “ six companies. ” that invuiLmnt t ^ nmgrnen, and But what is there ? The fact is that our their articles, ff they are -tolen orseeond-
The companies bargain before hand for the ta. stat. P 01mpugn ie correctness of press, divided into party lines and running hand, a rehash of the London or New York
work the laborers are to do, aud the wages the nat,me^ "p11 6ap 1 le ^“QdatiQna of I after party leaders, have lost the confidence I reviews, avoid them as poison—there is
they are to get. What per ceutage the com- binda IC»’h8eTer ® ,tle whlch of their readers. The public say, “ This ,leath to the mind in stolen literature, for
panics actually retain as their profits mi the Ueadly ni . tü° er an » and level the man is willing, so that he can hit the party the thief who steals cannot but infect
business nobody but themselves knows; vitals of the Iminomt”1 ‘a83aa3ln8 at the I opposite, to say what he and I know is not what he steals with liis poisonous hands,
and even American newspaper interviewers and all throimi™"'r'V’» .‘ls grlt a11 over true. He is willing to garble, as 1 Hut those who employ good writers, give
have been baffled in the attempt to find out. at the Jn * Ti! ^ r®® by th® artielea he basent extracts th, m a living salary, au-J give you clear, NOBBY FELT LT A TC
The contracts made in this way hold good vengeance of a ^ ’ 1 ” Iong-delayed ! from. He leaves out contexts. If he powi rfully written, instructive writings A LOW ratcES. rl>V"J
in Chinese law, and any unfortunate Ah twenty columns “if ’ etc’’etc’’ etc->” W‘H do this for his party I ban- support with all your heart. Une such .1 | | | |AOIMkl
Sin or Wo Kee who might manage to re- On the other h» 1 ■ QOt believe bim in other matters.” journal in yotir house* shall do you and Xj• MU’ LUGlSUl N

turn to his native country, after having Jogk »0 thfl- ® rC,“™! W1* And the editor feels it, and has no heart to -Tonr family as much good as the trashy —D1REC'1'1MI>0RTt:RS- l0I VOVO-ht
broken his contract for labor to be I Globe sav »” ja ^ Wntl' Then> aome bave no time, some no productions of to-day often do you harm-
performed in America, would find ..»,h he a .u Z » ®f » Blak® g0 ' ability, some hire oheap editors, some over- and they do you much,
himself "in” for pains and P™- “AH rlh Th ,7°" "7 ^ dri'e ’hem mto the production of trash.
allies that would make his case a warn- I u W*U C°m® ^ ^ th® And take a11 ™ a“. and go over them TBE CHMESE QDESH0N IN PA^aMENT.

ing to others. Disputes among the Chinese I ,,w h ..“f' i wh ere you find them in bulk, a row of Ca- Tke fobowmg is taken from the Mail’s
in San Francisco are seldom carried before », ,-» ,»a U° , ® *° ‘h® gIori°a' Dadian paPera aha11 give you as few ideas- rep0rt of Proceedings in the house of
American courts of law, but are mostly trad‘tl0ns of the great reform party, bearing I think fewer ideas-than any other litera- mons 0,1 Friday’ lL>th inst-: 
decided by some authority existing among °° , scu‘Ptured monuments the undying ture I have ever seen. And the whole root P,cforr! !1,c orders of the day,

„d «. „ 55*?f. •atrSLTr'Jfî Ifï •«" «•' -such authonty are enforced, too. The fact au-a. f . * no lamentable vacuity is the lack of indenend- in Chinese immigration into )*-"
is that Chinese laborers, even though livin', », wioetwo are, have been, and ence. A writer of snirit—one fit to be bia, where 24,0U0 wore -
on American soil and under the stars and ®: . H°W ‘.he pare and .innate called a writer-a thinker, a rcasoner, one b’-fore August, mak-
stripes, are still held in rigorous obedience its ,®8S?, ry ma igmty can, with all fit to take place and part in that great was 'the n- ^
to the laws and customs of their own . . . ura,y° rout, have the face machine of instruction or destruction called rcme"'
country. From this mbjection few of them, ° ™am 1 6 ,C°nt^ary’ we cannot the press, should no more accept his ideas 
apparently, ever make the attempt to ''nag,lu-- u wait ,i the elections, when of right and wrong, fitness or unk'
escape. They, or the large majority ot HP®n. "UP “ry 0 a shocked and horri- from minister or member, ape-'
them, are really and practically slaves ; and C(®]um® C"’ ® C"’ 6 ’’ any namb«r of temporary, than he sko’-' "
to talk of them as if they were free laborers c<> “™ns' , out, which he uii“' ‘ -ld put his own eyes
is utter nonsense. ^“7 | lhere 19 scarcely apart of the older insist ones’. almost as well do as

districts—there is not a part of the newer It1 tiI°g with other people’s, 
districts of Canada—where many valuabi' 18 one chief result of this dwarfing

There is much interest manifested in discoveries of resources and th» - “= system that yon will find the whole Cana-
England over a trial of several parties on applying them will not ' means of dian press to-day occupying on the posi-
a charge of conspiracy. They had a next- Many of them ’ ’‘ume day be made, tion of Canadian independence perhaps 
of-kin agency, they advertised for persons been (le»‘ “ave’ in Pure ignorance, the most ridiculous position ever’ occupied
ol certain names, and then bled the writers I , ‘r°yed’ (To show hnw little the by any body of writers since letters were 
of letters sent in reply. They led all . r‘ aa,know or «are about the matter, I re- invented. Not but what thev are on WI,

. correspondents to believe fuat there'wj "e”»! When’ia clcarmg’ we used to burn sides, from Halifax to Vancouver, per,Lu- 

money coming to them, and under , retext post or sifis 7?°° Iiabl® *° r0t f°r ally popPinguP the,r little heads to see what 
of making searches ’hey fleeced them out Lcimz l i We had ‘°° much of it for they may say on it “Did Sir John
of various = . This ,,r„e business is £vr ^be ”P “Yes-" “Thcn may venture to
•earned ou extensively in Canada; one - ’ rotin- »n “ , 7“r ®°Untry paper rcmark-” “Was that Mr. Blake's

/ ;*ndon next-of-kin schemer floods Canada i-rom v » , j 8“d he Wla glad’ 0D eioni" “Certainly.” 

u.tb lots ot “ poisons i.nnv d ” or for heiis j vicinity’ "w. u bmber grew in the position to observe.’’ And these people ex-
of "unilaimed («totes.” Gretnits are al- Uw b" ' bad been burning it for peci their editorials treated with
ways forthcoming, and they all give the fourths of“ whafohLi h n°8e' and three" and get to°. -M such as they earn,
wfiy next-of-kin agent anything from a ! had gone off in smoke) Mrav * th6ir P08iti°n °D independenee. Is
dollar up to five. There is a firm in this ciztlnn. -c ‘ Many new apph- it not beyond
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MAYEXC JRSIONSTHE QUESTION BROUGHT UP.
\Ve would direct attention to the Mail’s I stock and contempt of the whole com- | pressed articles, to point out what has lie,-11 

report of what was said on Friday last in munity.
-Iagain.
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cago.

AUCTIONEER
that.

AUCTION CIRCULAR'.APTES THE N. P.
. The Globe refnaes to believe that the 

N.P. is a settled issue in this country ; 
though the people four years ago by a large 
mej ority repudiated the position taken by 
the Globe on this question it still persists 
in trying to get behind the record and have 
the issue re-opened. It has been sending 
a commissioner over the country to collect 
evidence against tbe N. P. ; his instructions 
were “get all yon can against it.” He has 
done so and on this one-sided evidence the 
Globe hopes to influence the country. Il 
such pigheadedness that journal is doing its 
best to injure tne chances of Mr. Blake. 
We have good reason to believe that the 
Globe is bent on raining him politically, if 
it can. It has never supported him 
dially in any one position ; it has often 
attacked him over the shoulders of his near 
friends ; and"it is constantly trying to lead 
him into a miry pit On the redl live 
issues, on those great questions on which 
the people have never yet had an oppor
tunity of declaring on, the Globe Las had 
little lo siy and less advice to give. Not 
only has the Globe found the policy vh-cb 
it tried to ram down the throats of its 

v discarded, bnt it finds itself discarded ! _x he 
independent and thinking men ot its own 
party.

Passengers ere carried in first class Cars, and on 
Fast Express time over tbe Great Western Railway 
and connecting lines.

jfâTNo Freight Cars are attached to these trains.

A reliable agent of the Company will accompany 
these special ^parties to Winnipeg. «

For further particulars see smafl bills ; or apply 
to any of the Company’s Station Blasters or Agents

t. BBOUGHTON, 
General Manager.

PETER RYAN,
(Successor to Sutherland & Co.)

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Her- 

« chant.
29 Front street West. Toronto.

*lav<: been made whith wHI enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking m addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des- 

cription ol Property and 
Effecfs.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

EWaS °0W liedr at hand. No donbt"Chinese were esteemed 
is servants, bnt only a small number, 
some 100 or 200, were employed in Victoria 
m this way, while there were 5000 iu the 
province when the census was taken, and 
5000 more of them had since arrrived.

Mr. Rochester said that people in this 
country would be glad to get Chinese or 
any other labor. Neither farmers nor mill 
owners conld obtain the number of men 
they absolutely required. (Hear, hear. ) A 
small batch of immigrants came out here 
the other day, and in a few minutes they 
were all engaged, and if they had been ten 
or twenty times as numerous they would 
not have satisfied the demand.

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pa s. Agent. 561

Well, as I was saying, what information

MANITOBA.
real estate H01BBOOÏ EICUESIOJ Icor-
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FOR THE SEASON OF 1885$
will ran vie the line of

Credit Talley 6 Canada Southern 
Railways,

", P»nk and railway shares and bonds, municinal 
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May I6th and 23rd for# Fargo, Grand Forks.

For rates, tickets tnd f«T,i information apply to - 
D. A. HOLBROOK. & CO.
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1 tv Trade Audi* and Financial Agent.

EDUCATIONAL
HATS AND CAPS Tamto notation Society *136

■ a— Great Western Railyi
Æh Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.
: ' 'Tt»i

'MS v'i O-MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.
Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- . q ? 

tween Toronto and Chicago.SILK HATS
which

T. B. BROWNING, If.A.,
184 Presi'jent.

■R. LEWIS.

tEetTschôoTüTEôüütiE'
118 Bond Street.

82.50, $3.00, $4.00 & $5.00 /COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1, 1882, AN

d% ses
11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. m., and 

cage at 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
leave Chicago daily (except Saturdaj-s) at 9.10 

p m, arriving at Toronto at6.40 p. m.
Pasengers leaving Toronto will be able to take 

sleepers after 6 p m, at Yonge street depot.
For railway passage, ticketeand sleeping 

commodatton, apply to T. W. JONHS, 
street ; ctiAS. E. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street,'aad 
at Ticket otfioee at the Union and Yonge street 
depots. ”
WM. EDGAR,
^GeneralJ>aMenger^gent
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F. BROUGHTON. 
General Mantger. i.

LMPLOYIVIEnTBUREAU.-----
new books;

EMPLOYMENT BuMn. READY MONDAY,
ROBERTSON’S POPULAR EDITION

i
(ANADI>*t DEFAUT.VI IN 7'.com- TONSOftlAL

DICK AND RUB^EFICEO OF1121 King Street West, toft theynharo remove',l ''toitha?r pUbl-ic 8«DeralIy

including lmth8| 1 file most modern style,

OLD JÏÔLLY VARDEN.

roe

PRIDE AND PASSION,i ucrca.se 
• iriyh Colum- 

tiXpectcd to arrive 
-sig the Chiucse popula- 

vince 32,000 greater than 
u in her of whites. It was to be 

1 .Aioercd that the Umasd States ha.l 
just passed a law prohibiting Chinese im
migration during a certain period, aud that 
these people were invading the other 
countries in the Pacific ocean, to the great 
detriment of their iuhaoitaufs.1 It would 
be #een how important u relation this

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
VTETITH ITS ASSOCIATE 0FFICFS IN ALL 
TV important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a.-sistants in 
every^hranch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situation and cmpl. ymerit. Principal 
U. S. Branah Offices : New Yoik, Buffalo, Detroit 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112$ King Street, West.

Toronto. Ontari

BY MAY ACNES FLEMINC.
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Baths fine PRINTING.tf near I ten iw. n Avenue.ques

tion bore to white labor in the western 
portion of the Dominion. He mentioned 
the fact that in New South Wales a poll 
tax of £10 was imposed on Chinamen, and 
adverted to the ciccumstance that Ameri
can legislation on this question would di
vert Chinese immigration to the Pacific 
coast of the Dominion. He hoped that 
the government would take prompt steps 
to avert the evils which must result from 
this unfortunate state of things.

Sir John Macdonald said this question 
was introduced without notice, so the bon. 
gentleman must be content if he received 
what he might deem an unsatisfactory 
answer. As it was, British Columbia suf
fered very much from the want of white 
emigration, And until the Pacific railway 
was built he fancied that the difficulty 
would contin ne. It was of the very greatest 
importance, therefore, in order that British 
Columbia should have a steady flow of emi- 
gratiou from Canada aud Europe, that the 
railway should be built within as short a 
time as possible. When Mr. Ondtrdonk 
was here at the beginning of the session he 
stated that iae employed every white

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.j*ll_L POSTING-NOTICE
NEXT-OF-KIN FRAUDS

WM. TOZER,----- THMFHK,A.JSrCB Wm. H.
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ZCOLONIZATION SOCIETY, 143 BATHURST STREET,
TORONTO.

J. Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)

MAWAGBP_____________
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AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
ioo wood st.

at Hill & Weir’s

JPUJMBINGANùT

"j-NrQ’NEi^
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FIT!

109 tlR'KUH STREET.
“Order, ^=y^M pr<irop(y

The committee appointed by the subscribers to 

thesecond and last third, wish to intimate that they 

are proceeding to an arrangement with the director

ate, (but no remit has been arrived at yet), which 

will be submitted to subscribers at a meeting to be 

called at an early date.

GEO. A. SHAW,

Chairman.

RENOVATORS /
\say

NTP. CHANEY&COOrders left 
will l»eexnres- 

“Then we are in a t.(l The!
Fortuny and 

the Vatican to-J 
fore the famous 
«orner as the el 
ventured to exd 
the picture was 
nous Fortuny J 
enunciation of tj 
he had not dared 
in the air in his]

ARCH. J. SINCLAIR,

Secretary. FEATHERS AMD MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

GASFiTTINOattention ;

HTOTIOiJ

)B8SSESS53B5
<ler the resolution referring to new industries. 

Toronto 8th May, 1882.' A' WATTS| President.

measure irritating, 
almost disgusting, to every reasoning mind 

to hear all these writers,Means oi on every oppor- All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillow» for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattraesei. CHEAP.
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